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there was a living God, 1 was going to give my affairs and have become much more active in

"Some BSM members may have perceived focus of debate among council members. The CGC postponed voting on' the Committee) gave this money to the BSM is life to him." . the community, Cleveland said.
I he CGC as being antagonistic, which might "I did explain to them what went on (with 1982-198- 3 Undergraduate Honor Court ap-

pointees
that the committee (sponsoring the awards) is "I didn't know anything about being a "I've found that generally, the representa-

tionexplain their unwillingness to respond." He the transfer of funds), but they didn't listen. after CGC member Garth Dunklin not a recognized campus organization." Christian," he said. "But the moment I inclin- - of different interests in the community is
also recommended that the BSM try again in They just let themselves continue the mis-

understanding,"
(District 11) told the council he had heard But Madison could not tell the council what ed my heart to God is when God in his .' better than I ever would have suspected," he

the future to return the Black Ink to full fund-

ing.
he said. allegations against one of the appointees which the committee was called, and the council sovereignty began to operate." Darville knew said. ,

. "There wertf no anil-Blac- k Ink feelings dur-
ing

would prevent his serving on the court. voted to delete the $1 10 for the awards. about Jesus historically, but, God sent various Cleveland said he attributed much of the
the meeting," Chiulli said. "From the in-

formation
"One name was brought to my attention by "It seems to me the thrust of the whole year people to tell him what following Jesys meant, progressive spirit of Chapel Hill and Carrboro

Hughes said he was given only two minutes we were given, we felt that it was someone as having been involved at his place was to ease the racial tensions on campus," he said. local governments to the rapid transfusion in
to speak at the meeting. "I don't know what necessary to cut their budget." of work in thievery," he said. Dunklin did said CGC member Susan Sparks (District 9). In the summer of 1978, Darville said he was the population.
happened. Charlie Madison (CGC Finance Chiulli said that although the Black Ink not name either the nominee or the source of "I think this is going to more or less aggravate "born again." "1 came into an intimate, per-

sonal
"Politics change faster here," Cleveland

Committee chairman) mentioned the transfers editor and business manager had cited specific allegations. the differences between them (the races)." . relationship with God." From that said. "We don't have a fixed society."
in the opening statement, and this opened up a publishing problems, they presented no correc-

tions
"I think there is some harm this The CGC alloted $800 to Student Govern-

ment's
point, he said he realized he had a reason for The same population does not remain in

lot of questions from the members." or denials of the information discussed at bill if we have evidence that (the appointee) Executive Branch for telephone cost in-

creases
living. '

Chapel Hill for extended periods and therefore
Madison said everything was "brought out the meeting. might not be qualified," said CGC member and for costs incurred by a Student "I had given my life, to a lot of things but interests and" concerns of voters fluctuate.

and discussed at the meeting, but there was Black Ink editor Ramona Brown said she Tony Boon (District 3). Government-sponsore- d seminar on everything I had given my life to disappointed However, as the growth rate of the University
some confusion over how many issues would had a chance to address the full CGC, but the The summer CGC will vote on the Honor blackwhite relations. me. 1 finally realized that if I gave myself com-

pletely
tapers off a more established and matured

be printed." He said that the $700 transfer was members did not seem to understand the pur-
poses

Court appointments after the allegations have Student Body Treasurer Brent Clark told the and wholly to the purposes of God that constituency will develop, Cleveland said.
necessary because not enough issues were of the paper. been investigated. council the money was needed because former , I wouldn't be disappointed.
printed during the past year. "The budget cut will result in cutbacks in In other business, the CGC defeated a bill to Student Body President Scott Norberg had "God is now apprehending men and women thsfis lifeIs"We felt it (the transfer of funds) was be-

coming
the number of issues and in circulation," she allot $172 to the Black Student Movement for a promised an honorarium to a professor who who will give themselves to his purpose. The

a problem with the Black Ink, so we said. "We won't have a chance for advance-
ment

file cabinet and awards for black seniors. spoke to the seminar without asking the CGC decade of the '80s are going to prove to be the
decided to cut their budget." in becoming like other campus news-

papers."
The Finance Committee had recommended for the money. greatest years for the harvest of the Kingdom ate: theAll transfers must be approved by the Fi-

nance
alloting the money for the awards. The CGC also established the 1982 Summer of God and I intend to be right in the middle

Committee chairman and the student Hughes said the amount allocated for next The awards are not BSM awards, but are Campus Governing Council, which consists of of it.
body treasurer. While the Black Ink transfer year "is just enough to get by with. There's no open to all black seniors at the University, all CGC members who will be at the University "I'm not leaving until this campus bows its Satin gar'Herlwas approved, Hughes said, it became the leeway for excessive funds." Madison said. "The reason we (the Finance during the two summer school sessions. knees to Jesus!"

Public service announcements must be turned into the box outside DTH offices in the Carolina Union by
noon if they are to run the next day. Each item will be run at least twice.

Student-at-Lar- position on the Union Board of Directors.
Applications available in Suite C until April 28. Please sign up
for an interview.

The Student Action Consumer Unkm needs a secretary for
this summer and next year. If you have definite clerical abilities
and plenty of time to devote, please stop by the SCAU office,
Suite B, for information.

Final Exams Survival Kit Are papers and exams getting
you down? This workshop will provide you with information
and techniques in the following areas: nutrition, exercise, time
management, study skills and stress management. We'd like to
help you become more positive about yourself and about being
at Carolina from 10 to 1 1:30 a.m. April 30. Preregistration is
mandatory before April 28. Call Student Health Service,
966-228- extension 275, for more information. Limit: 30

students. v

Tickets arc now on tale for the BSM Awards Banquet. Stop
by the BSM office Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 12:50

to 3 p.m. and Tuesday or Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. and
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

LSAT (Law School Admission Test), Wednesday, June 16.

. applications must be postmarked by May 17. Test fee is $20;

basic fee for LSAT is SI 8. This is the new test; it will be given
again in October. Pick up applications for June test before you
leave for the summer in 101 Nash Hall.

should sign up for an audition on the sheet posted outside 106

Person Hall sometime this week.

The BSM is now accepting applications for an Assistant

Treasurer. Interested persons should call or come by the BSM

office on or before April 29. .

Interested in a summer job? Student Government is hiring
an executive secretary for both summer sessions. Call Cindy at
962-520- 1 or come by Suite C by Thursday.

AKA presents Mr. Athlete: A fund raiser for Sickle Cell

Anemia. Representatives from eight sports will participate in
the contest. The student body is asked to make donations by
placing money in the jar of the athlete of their choice. The male
with the most money will be Mr. Athlete and all proceeds go to
Sickle Cell Anemia. Look for the athletes from noon to 2 p.m.

Applications are available this week for research positions
on the Student Hotline Committee. Come by Suite C of the
Carolina Union between I p.m. and 5 p.m. if there are any
questions.

Hotline liaisons Please come by Suite C and pick up
posters to distribute on Campus for the Hotline.

The Student Consumer Action Union is looking, for a new

chairperson. If you feel you can devote a lot of time and effort
for very worthwhile projects, please fill out an application at
the SCAU office in Suite B. '

Student Government will be taking applications for a

Union. This highly acclaimed movie is sponsored by the
Greensboro Juctice Fund. Suggested donation is $2.

Pal Kinnamon will speak on "Changing Consciousness
through Music and Movement" at 8 p.m. Friday at the Unity
Church of Raleigh, 805 Clenwood Avenue. This event is spon-

sored by the Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship. Donations are S3.

ITEMS OF I INTEREST

Attention Motor Vehicle Operators: for
parking permits for 1982-8- 3 ends May 14 at 4 p.m. Apply now
for your parking 'permit! Applications are available at the
UNC Traffic Office (YMCA), dormitories, and married-stude- nt

housing, i

. The Campus Friends Program is looking for UNC students
who want to assist the incoming foreign students next fall in

getting adjusted u Chapel Hill and the University. If you have
an interest in getting to know international students and are
willing to interact with them in August, come by the Interna-

tional Center and become a "campus friend."
Summer Session of the Undergraduate Court Applications

are available until May 3 at the Honor Court office or the
C arolina Union desk.

Auditions for the summer University Chorus will be held on
May 3 and May 5 in 106 Person Hall.. Interested choral singers

Union or call 962-440- 1 for direction and information.
John Hammond, a blues guitarist and vocalist, will be in

concert at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Saturday at the Sallam, 1 101 W.
Chapel Hill Street Durham. Sponsored by the Sallam Cultural
Center. Tickets are $5.

Amnesty International will hold its monthly meeting at 8

p.m. Monday at the Newman Center.
The UNC Outing Club will meet at 7 p.m. Monday in Forest

Theater (Carolina Union if it rains). Activities will continue
through the summer and new members are encouraged to at-

tend.
The Raleigh Organic Gardening Club will meet at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday at the Cate Center, Meredith College, Raleigh. The
program will be "Growing Fruits in Your Backyard" by Greg
Bruhn.

Come join the Black Interdenominational Student Associa-

tion at 11:30 a.m. Sunday in the Carolina Union auditorium.
Dr. Marion Phillips of the UNC School of Medicine and Dean
of Student Affairs will deliver the sermon. Special perfor-

mances will be given by the Opeyo Dancers and the Ebony
Readers of the Black Student Union.

The Christian Science Onranization al UNC-C- will hold a
final exams preparatory meeting at II a.m. Friday in the
Carolina Union. Come share how your understanding of God
helps in handling exam pressure.

There will be a Humanities Symposium beginning 9:30 p.m.
Friday in the Philanthropic Chamber of New East Hall. For
more information, contact Carol Sherman al 967-003- 0 or
962-206-

The Order of the (iingko, the floral society on campus, will

have its Annual Reading Day Festival and invitations at I p.m.
Friday under the Gingko Tree in front of New West.

The BSM will hold its annual Awards Banquet at 8 p.m. Fri-

day in Great Hall. Tickets are available for this semiformal af-

fair.
"Resurgence: The Movement for Equality Versus the Ku

klu Uaa" will be shown at 8 p.m. Friday in 207 Carolina

THE CHOCOLATE CHIP!I VE NEVER FELT 50
SICK IN ALL MY LIFE

WELL, M0U) PIP THE
MATCH COME OUT?

TODAY'S ACTIVITIES

CHEC (Contraceptive Health Education Clinic), now
meeting every Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Health Education Sec-

tion of the Student Health Service and every Thursday at 3:30

p.m. in the Frank Porter Graham Lounge of the Carolina
Union, is geared to help UNC students to be responsible part-

ners in matters concerning sexuality. CHEC provides an infor-

mative, informal discussion and slide presentation of con-

traception.
The UNC Department of Chemistry has declared today Pro-

fessor Francis "Nash" "Papa" Collier Day. A celebration
honoring him is scheduled from 1 to 2 p.m. in the lobby
of Kenan Labs. Refreshments will be served.

Campus Crusade for Christ will hold its final Discipleship

Training Seminar at 7 p.m. in the Carolina Union. All are
welcome.

There will be a mandatory meeting of the South Campus
CBque and Honoraries at I p.m. in the Pit. Important plans
will be discussed.

UNC Cycling Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 217 Carolina
Union. The speaker, McLean Fonville, will reveal his techni-

ques and secrets to designing a classy hand-bui- lt bicycle.
Everyone is welcome.

Come to Kaffeeklatsch of the semester from 3 to 5 p.m. at

the Newman Center. .
North Campus Inter-Vanit- y will have a chapter meeting at

7:30 p.m. in the basement of University Methodist Church. Bill
Black will speak on Matthew 7.

Greek Night will be held from 5 to 9 p.m. in the Ban-

quet Hall of Mariakakis Restaurant. Creek Night will feature
(

traditional music and dancing and an authentic Greek banquet.
Cost is S6.50 per person at the door.

UNC Parachute Club will meet at 7 p.m. in 218 Carolina
Union. New members and perspective jumpers are welcome.

COOKIES UJ0N IN

There will be a Dance-a-lho- n for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association from 8 p.m. Thursday to 8 a.m. Friday in the
Women's Gym. For a $1 donation at the door, anyone can
dance at anytime during the marathon. Come and dance for a
good cause.

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will meet at 8:30 p.m.
in the Carolina Union for Senior Night. Don't forget the
outing from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday.

The Outing Club's kayak clinic will be held at 8 p.m. Thurs-

day at the Woollen Gym pool. Contact Dan Saucy for more in-

formation.
The Pic-Iji- w Club Executive Commillee will meet at 4 p.m.

in the second floor lounge in the Carolina Union. Plans for
next year will be made. All executive members please attend.

The UNC Riding TeamClub will hold an organizational
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 220 Carolina Union. We will par-

ticipate in Intercolliegiate Horse Show Association shows next
year. Beginners are welcome! If interested but unable to at-

tend, call Carol at 929-526- 5 or Debbie at 9674463.
The Tbeta Omicron Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi will hold

its Crimson and Creme Ball from 9 p.m. to I a.m. at the
Carolina Inn Ballroom. Tickets for this semiformal affair are
$4 per single and $7 per couple. The music will be provided by

Convacus.

COMING EVENTS

Triangle Area Lesbian Feminists will hold their monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Saturday at the YMCA, corner of Vickers

and Proctor Streets, Durham.
There will be a Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship worshop on

"releasing stored tension from our muscles" from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m. Saturday at 4200 Quail Hollow Drive. Raleigh. Suggested
donation is $25.

The Carolina Gay Association will hold its annual pot-tuc- k

at 5 p.m. Sunday. Stop by the office in Suite D of the Carolina
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AIAW SOFTBALL REGI0NALS
Graham, N.C.
May 6 9
AIAW TENNIS RECIONALS

Carolina Campus
May 113-1- 5

AIAW SOFTBALL NAT'LS
Graham, N.C.

May 26-2- 9

NCAA GOLF TOURNEY

Pinehurst, N.C.
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It's Not Too Early
Review classes for June
LSAT & GMAT are starting soon.
Prepare with the Professionals.
Call today: 800-345-30- 33
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Match your musical tastes
with the artists above each group of questions.
Circle the correct answers.

THE BLASTERS
Produced by the Blasters

(a) since Steely Dan
(b) since Steeleye Span
(c) since Stealer's Wheel
(d) since K.C. & the Sunshine Band
(e) longer than I can remember
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SECRET POLICEMAN'S
OTHER BALL
Produced by Martin Lewis

We're not the only ones. Among thousands of college students
questioned three factors stand out. They want: (1) the opportunity to
generate a good income (2) to gain experience that translates mean-
ingfully into the career job market, and (3) to experience the adventure
of living and working in a different part of the country.

Fdr 114 years Southwestern has provided summer work for outstand-
ing college students. We sell high quality books to families in their
homes. Over the last 5 years about 500 University of North Carolina
students have participated in the Southwestern program. (For 1982 more
than 100 UNC students will be selected for the Southwestern program.)

(c) brilliant
(d) all of the above

2) Do you like the sound track to "The
Border"?

(a) yes (b) no (c) need more
information (d) if other people do

3) What kind of songs do we need
more of?

(a) love songs
(b) songs about partying -
(c) songs about how hard it is being a
rock & roller
(d) songs about dancing your
gonads off
(e) songs about something
interesting
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EYE TO EYE
Produced by Gary Katz
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1) Are you fed up with the senseless
tide of foreign-mad- e 'American' music
flooding our shores?

(a) yes (b)no
(c) need more information
(d ) if other peopl e are T

2) Where was rock & roll invented?

8 England (b) Gibraltar
Liverpool (d) US of A

EYE TO EYE

?

3) What's the most likely reason for
you to oe snakin ?

a) rent due (b) religious rite
(c) the economy

WHAT STUDENTS LIKE ABOUT
THE SOUTHWESTERN PROGRAM

Competing with students from more
than 500 other colleges
A chance to live and work with friends
for the summer

Excellent financial opportunity

See a different part of the United States.
Gain Valuable work experience

id) a strong national defense

WHAT EMPLOYERS LIKE ABOUT
SUTDENTS WITH SOUTHWESTERN
EXPERIENCE

Demonstrated skills in selling

Demonstrated ability to work with
different types of people . . . ego,
education, socioeconomic, etc.

Demonstrated ability to self-motiva- ta

Demonstrated maturity, self-relian-ce end ,
self-confiden- ce

Demonstrated desire to undertake
difficult and challenging tasks

(e) car out of alignment
(f) the new Blasters single
(g) most of the above but especially 'f '
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JOHN HIATT
ALL OF A SUDDEN
Produced by Tony Visconti -

Featuring:
Sting, Jen Beck, Eric Clapton and Bob
Geldof, Johnny Fingers, Phil Collins,
Donovan, The Secret Police.

1) Who hopes Amnesty International's
benefit concert album above doesn't
make a piaster of profit?

(a) Chile's generals
(b) the Kremlin (c) the ayatollah
(d) 'Baby' Doc Duvalier
(e) all the above dictators and more

2) When was the last time Jeff Beck
and Eric Clapton recorded together in
the same band?

(a) Woodstock (b) Isle of Wight
(c) need more information
(d) when they were in the Yardbirds

3) Would you like to hear intimate,
personal performances by Sting
("Roxanne," "Message In A Bottle")
and Phil Collins ("In The Air Tonight")
without the usual supergroup hubbub
that follows them in The Police and
Genesis?

(a) haven't made up my mind
(b) yes (c) no (d) ASAP

(asneo Agiaow a to pasuoa
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Good Tastes
From Warner Bros.,

Geffen, SlashAVarner
and Island records & tapes

1) Would you be interested in a new
band produced by Steely Dan's
producer Gary Katz, and featuring
almost the entire cast of Kafy Lied,
including Donald Fagen?

(a) somewhat
(b) more than somewhat
(c) more than more than somewhat
(d) ecstatically interested
(e) not right now

2) Do you like female vocals to convey
both innocence and irony?

(a) if they don't undermine a strong
national defense
(b) I don't want to commit myself on'
this issue
(c) Yes (d) especially when they've
got something to say

3) How long has it been since a new
band came along that really sounded
different, one that didn't try to fit any
radio formats, that managed to have
fun and maintain some semblance of
integrity at the same time?

, 4!"

If you think the summer of 1982 is time to take a step
toward financial independence and to gain valuable
work experience, come by for an interview.

1) What kind of guitarist is sought by
both Ry Cooder and Elvis Costello to
play in their bands?

(a) pretty decent
(b) ruggedly individualistic

On sale through May 12 at 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, or 0:03 pni

Room 316 Greenlawr-J-
TN RECORDS & TAPES
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131 East Franklin StreetUniversity Mall THE SOUTHWESTERN GOiVlPAiW ii


